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Freedom's End

The helicopters were headed northeast from
Nurnberg in a scattered formation to minimize losses
should some terrorist attack suddenly materialize
from the east. Inside the machines it was so noisy
that conversation was impractical, so the Ambassador
passed the time looking down at the landscape. It
was hilly terrain mostly covered with spruces and
firs, vividly green in the morning sun. In some
spots little patches of snow and ice were sparkling.
Sitting with him in the throbbing machine was his
escort, a major from Headquarters 2nd Armored Cavalry,
perusing the latest issue of the Stars and Stripes.
The trip was standard operating procedure.
Like most high-ranking u.s. government personnel
visiting or living in Weste rn Europe , the Ambassador
was expected to participate in orientation tours
from time to time of American troop installations
in West Germany. On this particular day , shortly
before Christmas, they were heading toward a sector
of the West Wall, near the junction of the borders
of East Germany, West Germany and Czechoslovakia.
Fifty years ago a journey in the same d irection
wou ld have taken one eventually, and tranquilly,
on to Leipsig or Dresden. But, these days, such
a journey requires obtaining the right to cross the
front ier, a complexity beyond the reach of many who
wou ld like to cross, particularly in the reverse
direction . The West Wall was built t? prevent
such crossings. That is why the speclal sector
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which the Ambassador was going to visit, just short
of the frontier, has been nicknamed " Freedom's End. "
As the choppers circled and began to descend,
an unlikely dark winding strip, a sort of wide pathway,
could be seen on the ground a little further east.
Like an ugly gash, 200 or more meters wide, the West
Wall snaked through the forest. With binoculars
one could make out the line of concrete dragons'
teeth, the trenches, the fencing, the rolls of barbed
wire and a watch tower with searchlights in the
distance. The harshness of this gray foreboding
piece of construction contrasted with the freshness
and soft verdure of the surrounding forest, like
sudden death with all that is alive and breathing.
" They say it costs a million dollars a
kilometer to maintain," the major shouted above
the deafening noise.
" You just can't grasp the ugliness, the
enormity, the implications until you see it, fI the
Ambassador mused.
, On t~e ground, in a large clearing, the
commandlng off1cer and staff were waiting. The
Ambassador was swept away to a mess hall luncheon,
and a well-organized tour of the environs. All
went smoothly and eff iciently, and the Ambassador,
a veteran of World War II, marvelled at tactical
defense dispositions, new self-propelled rocket
launchers and other military treats which the
coramanding officer was exhibiting with great pride.
At 4:30 p.m., the Ambassador found himself
standing on a large platform, the reviewing stand,
surrounded by the colonel, a visiting brigadier and
other assorted brass. Across the parade ground was
, n'1 f 1' cant portion
of
the
2nd Armor ed Cava.] ry,
a ,s1g
b
.
a
r e t r eat parade in the
11ned Up, ready to e~~n f1ag was lowe red and t h e
Ambassador's honor.
e
national anthem was played.
liThe further you are from home, the more
it gets to you," thought the Ambassador.
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Then the band burst forth with a march, and
t he regiment was on the move.
Ran~ a~ter rank of
a rmored vehicles passed by the revlewlng stand, and
t he Ambassador was impressed with the formidable
weaponry and the neat virile appearance of the
f ighting men.
After the parade, it was already time to
l eave. The Ambassador said good bye warmly to the
b rigadier, the colonel and his staff at the landing
p ad where a small group of troopers also stood by,
watching. These were cavalrymen, out of formation
and off duty, who were inquisitive enough to give
up a little of their free time just to catch a glimpse
of a real live ambassador, close up.
So the Ambassador paused and shook hands, chatting briefly with
each one. Then, as he finished and was about to
climb into the copter, one of the soldiers followed
him and, unexpectedly, asked a question.
It was a
soft young voice, hesitant, with an unfamiliar
accent .
" If you're an ambassador, sir, I was
wondering do you ever talk to the President?"
With a smile the Ambassador replied, "Well,
yes , son, once in a while I do talk to the President. "
" Then, sir, please tell him this. We 're
proud to be here, and we ain't afraid of nothin'. "
Taken aback, and deeply moved by the soldier ' s
words, the Ambassador took his name, noting that he
was only nineteen years old and an American Samoan.
"I will certainly tell him that, young
man, you can be sure," he said .

But the Ambassador could not be so sure.
On the way back to the embassy he had time to reflect
t h at calling the White House and asking for the
President just to relay such a message was out of
t h e question.
But, what he could and would do would
b e to communicate the message to the President by
the earliest possible mail pouch. Would the message
ever get past the defensive line of presidential
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aides and secretaries? Amid all the day-to-day
turmoil and pressures, t h e Ch i ef Executive would
surely be pleased to know of the moral strength,
the pride and the seriousness of purpose of our
troops as portrayed by t he simple words of the
young soldier from Sac.oa. He could only hope that
the words would eventual ly reach the President's
ears.
So, the very ne xt diplomatic bag carried
a letter from the Ambassador to the President, The
White House, Washin gton , D.C. 20500.
And perhaps i t should be no surprise that
the defensive line
a ides and secretaries do indeed
know what messages t he President needs to hear,
b ecause it was not long before a reply came to the
Ambassador. He was cordially thanked for relaying
the message from " Freedom's End."

0=

"Having been a cavalry officer, you can
imagine my pride i n r eading (your letter)," wrote
Mr. Reagan.
" Of course I was horse cavalry, but
evidently the s p irit remains unchanged.
I intend,
at the first o pportunity, to see that our people
hear what (the s o ldier) had to say. Americans
need to know wh at kind of spirit motivates these
young men in mi l itary service. "
Some weeks later, a United Press Internationa
news item gave a resume of an address by President
Reagan in honor of our nations 33rd Armed Forces
Day.
In the course of the speech, the President
said he had gotten a letter from a U.s. Ambassador
in a European natioc which passed along this
message from a nineteen-year-old soldier:
Tell the President we 're proud
to be here and we ain't afraid
of nothing.
.

But that is not quite the end of this
It just so happened that the
~resldent s Armed Forces Day address was relayed '
y Arm~d Forc 7s,Radio to West Germany, and it came
over t e recelvlng set in the day room for the

11tt~e do~umentary.
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enlisted personnel of Headquarters 2nd Armored Cavalry.
Yes, indeed, the young Samoan soldier did happen,to
be sitting there listening. He sprang up,from hlS
chair upsetting his Dr. Pepper, and lettlng out a
,
n h
. d
loud whoop:
" Goddam, the system works,
e crle ,
" sign me up for another three-year h 1' t c h'"
.

Louis M. Prince

2

Two Cats

This is a cat story, about two little kittens
who arrived in our house in March of 1982. Right now
I have a stack of photos of them, taken over the
last twenty months. These show them growing from
two rather woebegone fur balls into two distinctly
different grown cats.
I recognize that writing a
paper about one's pets is almost in the same class
with writing one about one's children, and therefore
on a lower plane than even one's war stories! However,
these cats are so unusual that I decided to give it
a try. First, a little background.
In January 1982, our old cat, Buttons, died
at the age of fifteen.
He had been abandoned as a
kitten in the nearby school yard, and we had taken
him in. We raised him as an out-of-doors cat, and
he became the lord and master of our yard. When an
animal is in your family as long as he was, there
is a real void when he dies. Our youngest son had
known him all his life. We knew that we wanted a
new pet, but did not want to get one right away.
There w~s a practical ~spect also, as we were going
to Flor1da for a week ln March, and did not want to
h ave to put a kitten in a boarding kennel that soon.
So, after we arrived home from Florida, my wife

started to look for a new kitten.
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Now, from past expe rience, we knew that
we did not want a fancy, purebred cat with a pedigree. The best cats we h ave had have all been what
are euphemistically called "domestic short hair,"
which medns about the s ame as "Alley Cat." They
seem to have a better, more even temperament and
get on better than h i gh ly bred aristocrats~ Pedigreed
pets often do not s e e m too smart, perhaps because
they are bred for s h ow and not for intelligence.
I wonder if there is a message for us humans here?
In any event, when my wife heard that there was a
large collection of abandoned kittens at the SPCA
pound, and that t h ose remaining after the next day
would be destroyed , she hot-footed it down to Colerain
Avenue.
Here, s h e found a cage full of barely
weaned kittens, of all colors and types. One active
little black an d white kitten was obviously frantic
to get out, per h aps with some sense of her impending
doom. After looking around a bit, my wife reached
into the cage to inspect one that had caught her
eye . Whi le her arm was in the cage, the frantic
little black and white fur ball scrambled up her
arm and clung to her shoulder. A bit startled,
she located the grey and white kitten she was also
interested in and brought it out to be inspected.
While she was looking it over, she noticed that
the little black and white kitten had settled down,
and was much calmer. Although we had not really
considered getting two kittens, it appeared that
my wife had been adopted by one already!
Since
the second kitten was the one she wanted, she was
soon driving home with two balls of fur, one in
her lap and one on her shoulder .
Our two new critters needed names. The
little gray and white kitten was alert, curious
and bouncy and had bright white paws. We named
her Twink 'mostly short for Twinkle Toes . The black
and white' kitten had lost her frantic mood almost

the cage, and

exhibited

as soon as she was out of
a more cautious personality, with an almost fearful
mien, so we named her Cassy, short for ~assannr~.
Other tra~ts soon became apparent.
Hoth k~ttens
were very hungry when they arrived, and at supper
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that first evening Twink surpris~d us by attacking my
son's supper. This happened aga 7n lat~r and I have
one photo showing Ken calmly eat~ng wh~le at the
same time holding an indignant Twink in his free
hand in order to keep her out of his food. As they
grew bigger, differences between them became more
apparent.
At first, Twink was the larger, more active
of the two and tended to dominate Cassy.
I remember
watching them while they were engaged in their halfserious, half-playful kitten fights.
One, say Twink,
would carefully stalk Cassy from across the room.
She would scrunch down, and very, very carefully inch
towards the hopefully unsuspecting Cassy. At last,
with a rush, she would charge and the two would
wrestle together, all the time growling and pawing
each other. Then, in a second, they would break
off and calmly walk away from each other.
In these
mock battles Twink usually dominated. She was not
much bigger, but just enough so that she usually
won.
Sometimes, however, when Cassy had had enough,
she would turn on Twink and stop playing, use h e r
kitten claws and chase Twink away for a moment.
As they grew up, the roles eventually reversed.
Cassy is now the larger, heavier cat, and when she
realizes this fact does not take much sass from
Twink.
In fact, they have developed both different
physical characteristics and different personalities.
With respect to the physical characteristics,
Twink has become a small, thin cat, with beautifully
marked grey and white Tabby stripes. She is long,
with a deep chest and narrow hips.
It is prob ably
a good thing that she has been spayed, because I
d o not think she would have had an easy time having
k ittens!
I think she must have some Siamese blood.
She is very vocal, like most Siamese I have known,
a nd is a climber and jumper, also like most siamese
cats.
She also is still the most active, and will
amuse herself with a baIlor a piece of string for
many minutes at a time. She is really a very pretty
c at.
On the other hand, Cassy has turned into
a more nearly standard black and white cat. She is
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rounder and a bit of a butterball. She ha~ a glossy
coat, with four white feet, and a black ta1l,that
is almost fat. When she walks, she often sw~ngs
her hips and sashays around the room.
If she had
not been spayed, I think she would have been a ~ery
good mother cat, as s he seems to have all the r1ght
equipment. She does not talk very much, ,but has a
little meow which she use s to get attent10n. All
in all, she is a very handsome cat.
Cats do have personalities! I was raised
in a home with dogs rather than cats, so I originally
had pretty much ignored them. Over the years, I have
been educated. I conceed that cats and dogs do
have different personality traits, but I now think
that there is less dif ference than I used to, especially
with respect to their relationship with people. The
biggest difference seems to be that you can leave a
cat alone and it will take care of itself. A dog
generally will not be too happy if it is ignored,
nor will it survive too well if abandoned. Usually,
an abandoned cat will take to the woods and survive
by hunting small animals.
In a family setting, a
cat that is ignored will become quite independent,
and take care of itself. Our last cat, Buttons,
was fed in the morning, put outside until supper
time and kept in the basement at night. This treatment caused him to become a very independent
creature. He could be affectionate, on his own
terms, but did not crave attention like many dogs
do.
On the other hand, Twink and Cassy are
house cats, and are not let outside. They have
the run of the house and often sleep on our bed.
They dem~nd human attention, each in their own
wa¥. TW1nk seems to consider herself as my cat
wh1le Cassy has similarly adopted m
If
"
I travel'
y
W1 e.
S~nce
1
occas~onally on business, Twink keeps
~ ose t~ack of me when I am home.
If she thi~ks
am ~01ng out, she will race to the back door
and l~e down in front of it in an attemp1":.
k - "'·L··
me home.

When

she

fee~s

ncg~ected,

t=

she

wi~l

demand

attention by coming up to me and almost barking
like a dog. Actually, the sound comes out more
like a "murrf," but it is distinctive and certain1y
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gets my attention! Right now, as I am typing this,
s he is feeling very much neglected, and ~as been
racing around trying to get me to play w~th h 7r.
sometimes when I am using the computer, she wlll
j ump up on the monitor and lie down there with her
tail hanging down in front of the screen. Also,
when I am working at my desk she will jump up on
it and lie down on the papers I am working on.
On weekend mornings, when I want to sleep a little
later than usual, Twink will wait about an hour
and then see if I am awake. There is nothing exactly
like being awakened by a facefull of whiskers in
your face asking "Are you there?"
The holiday season is a time when I get
to see more of Twink and Cassy than during the rest
of the year. Last Christmas we had to decide where
to put the tree, because we felt that the kittens,
less than a year old, might tear it up if they could
get at it, so we thought we had better put it in
the study, which has a door . As it turned out,
there was not as much of a problem as we had imagined.
The cats were very interested in this new bush in
the house, but they never tried to climb it. They
did help us decorate it! They would try to knock
the lower ornaments down and play with the tinsel.
I have one photo in front of me which shows Tink
up on her hind feet batting one of the lower ornaments.
It was quite anticlimatic when they decided
that the best thing about the tree was to hide
under the lower branches.
It was quite a sight
to see four eyes peering out from under the tree
during the Christmas season.
For the next week or two I am looking
foward to Chrismas and the family.
In addition,
I am looking forward to playing with our two very
different cats, Twink and Cassy.

Charles S. Robertson, Jr.
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Doggie in the Window;
That, .-othing More

" Your turn in the barrel." Helfrich turned
from the sink and, in justification, showed his hands.
After a full day on KP, they were pastey, ribbed and
waterlogged. Where the skin was not corpse white,
it was chafed raw by the me tal scrubber.
I, who had
been dealing with the rinsing, drying and stacking ,
could do no less than oblige. Soon my hands were
i mmersed in the destructive element. The phrase was
not articulated; it d id not need to be:
"p.. helluva
way to spend the week before Christmas!"
I had known Jack briefly when we were
freshmen in college six years earlier. We had met
again during basic t raining at Camp Breckenridge,
Ken tucky, and had found it convenient on occasion
to cope with the military together.
Jack had a strong sense of responsibility.
That was, of course, both good and bad. When we had
just arrived at Camp Kilmer, for example, he had
insisted that we stay around the barracks to a,,,ai t
orders and fi nd out what was expected of us.
(It
takes a while for basic training to wear off . . . ).
The cadre press gang had made a sweep through and
had discovered us . That is why we spent our first
full day at Kilmer with the pots and pans. On the
other hand, conscientious Jack had done far more
than his fair share of the pot scrubbing and so I
was soon out of the hot corrosive soapy water, skin
on my hands reasonably undamaged.
It was the week before Christmas 1952,
a~d we were with a contingent awaiting transportatlon to our permanent duty in Puerto Rico .
(Some of you might remember my earlier
paper on the English Section at Camp Tortuguero.
After Brother Muntz' paper two weeks ago, I feel
that I must raise again the critical issue of Club
custom and law. Although once I erroneously, recklessly and presumptuously stated '" :no""
:E~=ou,;:_ .~ ,

~~~~r~fe~~~:L;iil " ~~;ail~

:Ln

rightly.o-COrrectea ,

1:1:

not
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rebuked, some time later by Brother Coates in the
course of his excellent paper on naval night flying.
As I now understand the matter, there is no dictum
about war stories, and the field is open. Of course,
our Supreme Court might interrupt its incantations
in the Library after a paper some evening to rule
finally and differently on the matter, but let us
hope that will not be necessary. There is, as we
know, every danger that, if those incantations are
disturbed, Lytle Park might fall into the expressway
or, worse, that all the parking spaces on Fourth
Street will be filled all the time on Monday evenings.)
Early winter in New Jersey was rainy or
snowy, cold and windy -- an uncomfortable contradiction
to the contention that North America lies in a temperate
climate zone.
Since early in the second world war
soldiers had waited temporarily in our barracks before
transshipment overseas. They had not treated their
transient accommodations with the respect alloted
to a more permanent home.
Further , no one seemed to be in chargA.
That was both bad and good.
Barracks windows were
broken and unrepaired, the stove did not work very
well and the mattresses were nests of foulness.
The latrines were never cleaned and someone had
taken the seats off the toilets. Why?!
But, then, we soon found out that no one
seemed to concern himself about us.
Sometime during
the day lists of men to be shipped out would appear
on a bulletin board. Otherwise, authority was not
in evidence.
In these circumstances, even earnest Jack
drew the only right conclusion: STAY AWAY FRm~. THE
BARRACKS!
So, we were up early in the morning before
the KP press gang roared through, and out in the
cold, snow, wind, rain and mud of benighted New
Jersey in winter. Our goal was to keep on the move
or out of sight until refuge could be gained in
the Enlisted Men's Club, which opened at 9:00.

d ry,

The club was shelter. It was warm
and we could pass the time productively

and
at
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cards or pool, and in critic izing the
the quality of shelter wa s critically
one pervasive irritati on , by the fact
popular music had, in 195 2, fallen to
did not exceed again unt il the advent
roll.

military.
But
diminished by
that Amp.rican
a nadir it
of rock and

Ove r an d 0 er, day after day, punishing
our ears, a voice iss ed from the juke box, inquiring
with bright inanity the price of a pet canine. After
just a few repeats we k new just what should be done
with both the doggie and Mis s Patti Paige. We were,
then, faced with painfu l choices: either the safety
and warmth of the c ub, hearing about that dog; or
the raw New Jerse y winter; or KP .
It was a helluva
way to spend the day s before Christmas. As , day
after day, transportation to our permanent duty
failed to materialize, the future looked bleaker
and bleaker.
Sudden ly on the 22nd new faces appeared
in our barracks.
Rumor soon informed us that they
were: 1 . Puerto Rican veterans of Korea; 2.
probably
from the mutinou s 26th Regiment; 3. promised that
they would be home for Christmas .
They were a clannish and sullen group,
obviously possessed of a sense of grievance.
They were also our ticket out of purgatory. The
morning of Decembe r 2 orders appeared on the
bulletin board and late that evening we boarded
an especially chartered, aged and creaking DC3.
For the flight the veterans had found
some rum.
Unfortunately, they were be tter at
finding it than holding it, and soon the plane
threatened to equal in discomfort our weeks at
Kilmer.
First Miss Paige had attacked our ears
and now our noses were under assault. What a
helluva way to spend Christmas!
Ea rly morning on December 24 we ~isernbark ed
from the noisome DC3 in San Juan, Puerto Rl CO.
,
NO rain NO snow, NO cold, NO mud. No New Jerse~.
,
.
breeze came from the sea an
Instead, a careSSlng.
f'
dly blue sky.
a warmina sun shone In arlen
.
The Chri~tmas prospects were looklng up.
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Christmas eve found Jack and me carrying
out a reconaissance in our new home. Everything
looked good. The night was clear and balmy, and
the palm trees and the sounds of Spanish were
attractively exotic.
Soon we spotted a gleaming
new white building and entered an elegant modern
marble foyer open to the sea breezes .
On our very first pass through San Juan
we had discovered the Caribe Hilton Hotel, which
was to be my weekend base for the next eighteen
months.
Surely, we agreed, on Christmas eve two
soldiers away from horne could afford to buy themselves one Yuletide drink, however expensive. The
bar was not crowded. We chose to begin the process
of adaptation to the island right away and, despite
what it had wrought on the Gi's on the plane, we
opted for rum . We toasted Jack's wife, Rita, and,
I think, made the best of our deprivations -- away
from our homes and loved ones a.t Christmas.
Happily the Christmas spirit moved a
tourist couple next to us at the bar and soon we
found ourselves before lobster dinners in the
hotel's night club. While we were drinking
excellent Puerto Rican coffee and Spanish brandy,
the floor show began:
"La Senorita Maria Lopez
Garcia, La 'Muneca Chocolata'~ " In the spotlight
a b~autiful small brunette belted out vivaciously
" Eso N'a Mas." My Spanish was good enough to
translate:
"All I want is a diamond ring, a
Cadillac car . . . That, nothing more." The piece
was melodic, the beat was attractive and the
lyrics certainly made sense. Surely it would
wear better than "Doggie in the Window." At the
very least, it was a change .
"Merry Christmas," said Jack, with feeling.
"God is good," I replied.
It was a helluva way to
spend Christmas.

Herbert F. Curry

